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Abstract. A photoconductive terahertz emitter based on plasmonic contact
electrode gratings is presented and experimentally demonstrated. The nanoscale
grating enables ultrafast and high quantum efficiency operation simultaneously,
by reducing the photo-generated carrier transport path to the photoconductor
contact electrodes. The presented photoconductor eliminates the need for a
short-carrier lifetime semiconductor, which limits the efficiency of conventional
photoconductive terahertz emitters. Additionally, the photo-absorbing active
area of the plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter can be increased
without a significant increase in the capacitive loading to the terahertz radiating
antenna, enabling high quantum-efficiency operation at high pump power
levels by preventing the carrier screening effect and thermal breakdown.
A plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter prototype based on the presented
scheme is implemented and integrated with dipole antenna arrays on a semi-
insulating In0.53Ga0.47As substrate. Emitted terahertz radiation is characterized in
a terahertz time-domain spectroscopy setup, measuring a terahertz pulse width of
590 fs full-width at half maximum in response to 150 fs pump pulses at 925 nm.
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One of the most commonly used optical techniques for generating terahertz waves,
by combination with RF techniques, is based on photoconduction [1]. The operation
of photoconductive terahertz emitters is based on an incident optical pump generating
electron–hole pairs in the photo-absorbing semiconductor region of a photoconductor. An
applied voltage across the photoconductor contact electrodes drifts the generated carriers
toward their corresponding contact electrodes. The collected photocurrent at the photoconductor
contact electrodes drives a terahertz antenna connected to the photoconductor contact
electrodes. The generated photocurrent follows the waveform of the optical pump. By using
a sub-picosecond optical pulse or heterodyning two continuous-wave (CW) optical beams with
a terahertz frequency difference, a pulsed or CW terahertz current is coupled to the terahertz
radiating antenna, respectively. For efficient operation at terahertz frequencies, the transport
time of the photo-generated carriers to the photoconductor contact electrodes should be a
fraction of the oscillation period of the desired radiation [2]. Conventionally, short-carrier
lifetime photo-absorbing semiconductors have been used to offer the required ultrafast carrier
transport times. Reducing the contact electrode spacing of the photoconductor is an alternative
method to achieve short carrier transport times. However, the significant reduction in optical
pump absorption at subwavelength contact electrode spacing has prevented the effectiveness of
this alternative scheme.
Technological breakthroughs in the field of solid-state and fiber lasers make
photoconductive emitters very promising, enabling extreme frequency tunability and high
spectral purity (required for CW terahertz generation) and broad bandwidth (required for pulsed
terahertz generation) while operating at room temperature. Specifically, availability of high
power (>10 W average), narrow line-width (KHz range), and wavelength tunable (10 s of nm)
fiber amplifiers at 1550 nm and 1030 nm wavelengths makes photoconductive terahertz emitters
pumped at these pump wavelengths very promising for future low-cost, compact and high-
performance terahertz systems. The major advantage of photoconductive terahertz emitters
compared to the terahertz sources based on nonlinear optical effects is that their optical-to-
terahertz conversion efficiency is not restricted by the Manley–Rowe limit. This is because each
absorbed photon can generate one electron–hole pair, which can emit several terahertz photons
upon reaching the terahertz antenna. In other words, the power efficiency of photoconductive
sources can reach 100%, orders of magnitude higher than the Manley–Rowe limit. Although
the power efficiency of photoconductive emitters can theoretically exceed 100%, the low
quantum efficiency of conventional ultrafast photoconductors imposes substantially lower
power efficiencies.
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The quantum efficiency limitation of conventional photoconductive terahertz emitters
stems from the diffraction limit, requiring micrometer-scale spacing between photoconductor
contact electrodes. Considering the nominal carrier drift velocity values of ∼107 cm s−1 in
photo-absorbing semiconductors, a very small portion of the electron–hole pairs generated
between the photoconductor contact electrodes can reach the terahertz radiating antenna in
a sub-picosecond time scale to contribute to terahertz radiation. The rest of the carriers
just contribute to the photoconductor dc current, which can significantly drop the bias field
across the photoconductor active region and reduce the photo-generated carrier acceleration
toward contact electrodes. Therefore, the majority of photoconductive terahertz emitters
use short-carrier lifetime semiconductors to suppress the excess dc current by forcing the
charge carriers with long transport times to the contact electrodes to recombine before
reaching the contact electrodes. As an example, conventional photoconductive terahertz emitters
based on short-carrier lifetime GaAs pumped at 850 nm use contact electrodes spacing of
∼2 µm to operate beyond the diffraction limit [3]. Considering the maximum carrier drift
velocity of ∼107 cm s−1 in GaAs, only ∼5% of the photo-generated carriers can reach the
photoconductor contact electrodes within a picosecond, and the majority of the carriers get
recombined inside the short-carrier lifetime substrate. Additionally, quantum efficiency of
photoconductive terahertz emitters are further degraded at high pump power levels due to
the carrier screening effect and thermal breakdown. Large-aperture photoconductive antennas
and a variety of electrode configurations have been employed to suppress such effects and
enhance the carrier accelerating field strength [4–11]. It should be noted that the optical-
to-terahertz conversion efficiency has a quadratic relation with photoconductor quantum
efficiency. Therefore, alternative photoconductive terahertz emitter architectures, which are
not restricted by the classical diffraction limit, are crucial for development of high efficiency
photoconductive terahertz emitters.
The use of short-carrier lifetime semiconductors for conventional diffraction-limited
photoconductive terahertz emitters introduces a number of shortcomings that lead to further
power efficiency degradation. The most commonly used short-carrier lifetime substrates for
operation at ∼800 nm pump wavelengths are prepared by growing GaAs at low temperatures
(∼200 ◦C) [12, 13] or introducing ErAs islands while growing GaAs [14, 15]. At 1550 and
1030 nm wavelengths where high power, tunable, narrow line-width and compact lasers are
commercially available, short-carrier lifetime substrates are prepared by growing InGaAs at
low temperatures [16], ion irradiation of InGaAs [17–19], or introducing ErAs islands while
growing InGaAs [20, 21]. An alternative scheme is based on embedding low-temperature
grown InGaAs between InAlAs layers to offer high photoconductor dark resistivity levels [22].
All of the listed techniques for developing short-carrier lifetime substrates incorporate a high
density of trap sites within the semiconductor lattice and therefore degrade carrier mobility and
photoconductor quantum efficiency significantly. The high density of trap sites in short-carrier
lifetime semiconductors also degrades semiconductor’s thermal conductivity [23], which leads
to a premature thermal breakdown of photoconductors at high optical pump power levels.
To address the quantum efficiency limitation of conventional photoconductive terahertz
emitters, we present a new photoconductive terahertz emitter concept which operates beyond the
diffraction limit. By incorporating a plasmonic photoconductor contact electrode configuration,
the average photo-generated carrier transport path to the photoconductor contact electrodes
is significantly reduced compared to conventional photoconductors with micron-scale contact
electrode spacings. We experimentally demonstrate that the nano-scale carrier transport path




Figure 1. Schematic diagram and operation concept of (a) conventional
photoconductive terahertz emitters based on short-carrier lifetime photo-
absorbing semiconductors, and (b) the plasmonic photoconductive terahertz
emitter based on nanoscale contact electrode gratings on a high-quality
crystalline substrate.
lengths provided by plasmonic contact electrode gratings allow sub-picosecond photoconductor
response time without using any short-carrier lifetime semiconductor. By operation beyond the
diffraction limit, the presented photoconductive terahertz emitter scheme enables high quantum
efficiency and ultrafast operation simultaneously and paves the way toward high optical-
to-terahertz conversion efficiencies.
2. Device concept
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram and operation concept of a plasmonic photoconductive
terahertz emitter (figure 1(b)) in comparison with a conventional photoconductive terahertz
emitter with a similar terahertz radiating antenna (figure 1(a)). The anode and cathode contact
of the photoconductor consist of two arrays of nanoscale metallic gratings connected to the
input port of a dipole terahertz antenna. Normally, optical transmission through subwavelength
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metallic apertures is diffraction limited. However, the grating geometry can be specifically
designed to allow efficient optical transmission through the subwavelength metallic gratings into
the photo-absorbing active region by excitation of surface plasmon waves along the periodic
metallic grating interface [24]. Instead of using an interdigitated configuration for the anode
and cathode contact gratings, the contact gratings are interconnected with an overall spacing
of ∼3 µm between the anode and cathode contacts. This maintains low capacitive loading
to the terahertz radiating antenna while reducing the photo-generated carrier transport path
to the contact electrodes significantly. The shortcoming of the presented contact electrode
configuration is that only half of the photo-generated carriers will reach the contact electrode
gratings in a sub-picosecond time scale, limiting the maximum photoconductor quantum
efficiency to 50%. In order to maintain the photoconductor ultrafast operation in the absence
of a short-carrier lifetime substrate, a middle ground electrode will collect the remaining
holes and electrons and prevents their slow collection by the opposite anode and cathode
contact electrodes. Conventional photoconductive terahertz emitters are usually fabricated on
a ∼1 µm thick short-carrier lifetime semiconductor layer. Although only the photocarriers
generated within ∼100 nm from the contact electrodes can be collected in a sub-picosecond
time scale to contribute to terahertz radiation, excess carriers generated deeper inside the
substrate would not increase photoconductor dc current due to recombination before reaching
photoconductor contact electrodes. In order to maintain low photoconductor dc current levels
and a sub-picosecond device response time in the absence of a short-carrier lifetime substrate,
the presented plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter is fabricated on a photo-absorbing
semiconductor layer with less than 100 nm thickness to prevent photo-carrier generation at deep
semiconductor regions that do not contribute to terahertz radiation.
Interaction of the optical pump with the nanoscale contact gratings is analytically
characterized and the grating structure is designed to allow ultrafast and high quantum efficiency
operation simultaneously [25]. Figure 2(a) shows the designed nanoscale Au grating with
200 nm pitch, 100 nm metal width and 50 nm metal height for enhanced transmission of a
TM-polarized optical pump at 800–1550 nm wavelengths into a 60 nm In0.53Ga0.47As active
layer grown on a lattice-matched In0.52Al0.48As buffer layer on a semi-insulating InP substrate.
Using a finite-element solver (COMSOL), we have analyzed the interaction of a TM-polarized
optical wave with the designed Au grating at 800 and 1550 nm wavelengths. The power flow
(red arrows) at the Au grating cross section shows how the propagating light bends on top of the
subwavelength metallic grating to allow high efficiency transmission into the photo-absorbing
substrate. It also shows that the intensity of the transmitted optical pump is significantly
enhanced near the corners of the Au grating, further reducing the average transport time of
the photo-generated carriers to the contact electrodes. Optical intensity enhancement near the
corners of the Au grating is due to the excitation of surface plasmon waves along the periodic
Au grating interface, which are constrained at the metal–dielectric interface.
The designed nanoscale Au grating offers about 60% optical transmission into the
In0.53Ga0.47As active layer at 800 and 1550 nm, bound by the Fresnel reflection at the
In0.53Ga0.47As–air interface. However, the optical intensity in close proximity to the Au gratings
is about an order of magnitude higher at a wavelength of 800 nm, compared to 1550 nm
(figure 2(b)). This confirms the role of surface plasmon waves in enhancing the optical intensity
near the Au gratings, in spite of the fact that much stronger intensity enhancement levels could
be achieved at shorter optical wavelengths [26]. It should be noted that the excited surface
plasmon waves are tightly confined to the Au interface. Therefore, the thin adhesion layers




Figure 2. (a) Interaction of a TM-polarized optical beam with the designed Au
grating at 800 and 1550 nm. Red arrows and color-map show the optical power
flow and intensity inside the In0.53Ga0.47As active layer, respectively. (b) Optical
intensity variation as a function of vertical distance from the edge of Au gratings,
indicating the tightly confined surface plasmon waves at the Au-In0.53Ga0.47As
interface.
(e.g. Titanium) often used for facilitating Au liftoff in practical applications would have a
negative impact on the discussed plasmonic enhancement.
The impulse response of the designed plasmonic photoconductor is estimated by
calculating the photo-generated carrier profile and the applied bias electric field in a multi-
physics finite-element solver (COMSOL). The bias voltage is set to limit the maximum induced
electric field to half of the breakdown field in In0.53Ga0.47As. Figure 3 shows the induced
electric field and the corresponding electron drift velocity inside the 60 nm thick In0.53Ga0.47As
layer as a function of distance from the ground electrode. In spite of the rapid reduction of
the induced electric field as a function of distance from the ground electrode (figure 3(a)),
electron drift velocity exhibits a much more gradual reduction as a function of distance from
the ground electrode (figure 3(b)). This is because the carrier drift velocity does not have a
linear dependence on the applied electric field at high field intensities and saturates due to
carrier scattering inside the semiconductor lattice [27–29]. As illustrated in figure 3(b), electron
drift velocity in In0.53Ga0.47As remains above 0.5 × 107 cm s−1 while reducing the bias electric
field from 100 to 0.4 kV cm−1 at either side of a 20 µm long plasmonic contact electrode
grating [27–29]. It should be mentioned that the drift velocity of photo-generated holes is much
smaller than photo-generated electrons even at high field intensities (figure 3(b)). This makes
electrons the dominant contributor to photoconductor impulse response, similar to conventional
photoconductive sources. Therefore, the nonlinear dependence of carrier drift velocity on the
applied electric field allows use of relatively large photoconductor active areas with plasmonic
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Figure 3. (a) Induced electric field inside the In0.53Ga0.47As layer as a function
of distance from the ground electrode. The bias voltage is set to produce a
maximum electric field of 105 V cm−1 (half of the In0.53Ga0.47As breakdown
field). (b) Estimated carrier drift velocity inside the In0.53Ga0.47As layer as a
function of distance from the ground electrode by using the reported carrier drift
velocity in In0.53Ga0.47As as a function of the applied electric field [27–29].
contact electrodes without a significant reduction in the carrier drift velocity and photoconductor
efficiency. The impulse response of the designed plasmonic photoconductor to a TM-polarized
optical impulse is estimated by calculating the collected transient photocurrent at the contact
electrodes under the influence of the induced bias electric field along a 20 µm long plasmonic
contact electrode [30]. For this purpose, the photo-generated carrier density is derived from the
calculated optical intensity in the In0.53Ga0.47As active layer and combined with the electric field
data in the classical drift-diffusion model to calculate the induced photocurrent.
We have analyzed the impulse response of the designed plasmonic photoconductor at
925 nm pump wavelength in comparison with a conventional photoconductor with interdigitated
Au contact electrodes (100 nm width and 2 µm pitch) fabricated on a short-carrier lifetime
In0.53Ga0.47As substrate with a carrier lifetime of 0.3 ps. The bias voltage in both cases is set
to limit the maximum induced electric field to half of the breakdown field in In0.53Ga0.47As.
The 925 nm pump wavelength is the highest wavelength supported by the Ti : sapphire mode-
locked laser available in our lab, which is used to characterize the ultrafast response of
the fabricated plasmonic photoconductive emitter prototypes. The results are presented in
figure 4(a), indicating the superior performance of the designed plasmonic photoconductor
offering high-quantum efficiency and ultrafast operation simultaneously. The advantage of the
designed plasmonic photoconductor is more apparent when comparing its responsivity with the
conventional photoconductor fabricated on a short-carrier lifetime In0.53Ga0.47As substrate. The
responsivity spectra are calculated by convolving the impulse response of photoconductors with
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Figure 4. (a) Calculated impulse current response and (b) responsivity spectrum
of the designed plasmonic photoconductor (with 200 nm pitch, 100 nm width and
50 nm thick Au contact gratings fabricated on a 60 nm thick In0.53Ga0.47As active
layer) in comparison with a conventional photoconductor with interdigitated Au
contact gratings (with 100 nm width and 2 µm pitch fabricated on a short-carrier
lifetime In0.53Ga0.47As substrate with a carrier lifetime of 0.3 ps) at 925 nm pump
wavelength.
the sinusoidal power envelope of two frequency-offset optical beams as a function of optical
beat frequency. The responsivity spectra (figure 4(b)) indicate that the designed plasmonic
photoconductor offers an order of magnitude higher responsivity levels compared with the
conventional photoconductor fabricated on a short-carrier lifetime In0.53Ga0.47As substrate.
It should be mentioned that at a given pump power, the radiated power from
a photoconductive terahertz emitter has a quadratic dependence on the photoconductor
responsivity. Therefore, compared with the conventional photoconductors, the designed
plasmonic photoconductor offers two orders of magnitude higher optical-to-terahertz
conversion efficiencies. An additional advantage of the designed plasmonic photoconductor
compared with conventional photoconductor designs is that the photoconductor active area
along the antenna input ports can be increased without substantial increase in capacitive loading
to the antenna. For example, in order to induce the same capacitive loading to terahertz radiating
antenna, the photo-absorbing active area of the designed plasmonic photoconductor would be
20 times larger than the active area of the discussed conventional photoconductor. This makes
plasmonic photoconductive sources very attractive for operating at high pump power levels,
where maximum radiated power of conventional designs is limited by the carrier screening
effect and thermal breakdown.
3. Experimental results and discussion
For the first generation plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitters, the designed Au contact
gratings are integrated as a part of densely spaced dipole antennas. The array of closely spaced
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Figure 5. SEM image of a plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter
prototype based on nanoscale Au contact electrode gratings and 6 µm wide,
130 µm long dipole antenna arrays.
dipole antennas is designed to increase the photoconductor active area while maintaining a
small RC time-constant and high radiation resistance. We have used ADS and HFSS software
packages to optimize the antenna array structure for maximum radiation power, by combining
the antenna radiation parameters, photoconductor parasitics, and the amount of injected current
based on photoconductor active area [31, 32]. Arrays of 2–10 µm wide dipole antennas with
lengths varying between 130 and 260 µm and separated laterally by 2 µm are selected for the
prototype devices.
Following our analytical modeling, plasmonic photoconductive emitter prototypes were
fabricated on a 60 nm thick un-doped In0.53Ga0.47As layer, epitaxially grown on a lattice-
matched un-doped In0.52Al0.48As buffer layer on a semi-insulating InP substrate (figure 5).
The un-doped In0.53Ga0.47As and In0.52Al0.48As layers together with the 500 µm thick semi-
insulating InP substrate would introduce a negligible absorption loss at terahertz frequencies.
Nanoscale contact gratings were patterned using electron-beam lithography followed by Ti/Au
(3 nm/50 nm) deposition and liftoff. The In0.53Ga0.47As layer is etched away from the regions
outside the photoconductor active area to reduce the background photocurrent that does not
contribute to terahertz radiation. Dipole antenna arrays are patterned using optical lithography
on a 150 nm thick SiO2 layer deposited on In0.53Ga0.47As to reduce antenna losses on the low-
resistivity In0.53Ga0.47As substrate.
The ultrafast operation of the plasmonic photoconductive emitter prototypes is confirmed
by characterizing their radiation in a time-domain spectroscopy setup pumped by a mode-locked
Ti : sapphire laser providing 150 fs pump pulses at 925 nm center wavelength with a 76 MHz
repetition rate. An electro-optic sampling detection scheme using a ZnTe crystal is used to detect
the radiated electric field. Figure 6(a) shows the measured time-domain radiation of a plasmonic
photoconductive emitter prototype with an antenna length of 260 µm. A 590 fs full-width at half
maximum is measured in the time domain, showing the ultrafast response of the device without
using a short-carrier lifetime semiconductor. The 590 fs wide radiation peak is followed by
the resonant response of the 260 µm long dipole antenna. Figure 6(b) shows the corresponding
frequency-domain radiation from the plasmonic photoconductive emitter prototype, indicating a
terahertz radiation bandwidth of more than 1.5 THz. The radiation peak at 0.25 THz is associated
with the resonance peak of the dipole antenna of the characterized prototype.
Radiated power from the plasmonic photoconductive emitter prototypes are measured by
using a pyroelectric detector (Spectrum Detector Inc., SPI-A-65 THz). A 5 Hz modulation
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Figure 6. Measured radiation from a fabricated plasmonic photoconductive
terahertz emitter prototype with a dipole antenna length of 260 µm in a time-
domain spectroscopy setup. The time domain and frequency domain radiated
field are shown in (a) and (b), the measured radiated power under an optical
pump illumination of 85 mW and as a function of the bias voltage is shown in (c).
required by the pyroelectric detector was provided by an optical chopper in the optical pump
path. The modulated radiation was measured with a lock-in amplifier and converted to terahertz
power by using the pyroelectric detector responsivity in the 0.1–2.5 THz frequency range.
Figure 6(c) shows the measured radiated power from a plasmonic photoconductive emitter
prototype with antenna length of 260 µm, under an optical pump illumination of 85 mW and
as a function of the bias voltage. The linear dependence of the radiated terahertz power and
bias voltage indicates the insufficient induced electric field for efficient acceleration of the
photo-generated carriers. This limitation is associated with the low bandgap energy of InGaAs,
leading to high dark current levels. Under this constraint, a radiated power of 5 µW is measured
for the plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter prototype at a bias voltage of 6.5 V. It
should be mentioned that the high dark current associated with the low bandgap energy of
InGaAs has been the major obstacle for InGaAs-based photoconductive emitters. There have
been extensive studies on various techniques to mitigate this challenge [17–19] and very
promising solutions have been offered for reducing photoconductor dark current by embedding
InGaAs between InAlAs trapping layers [10, 22]. Although the output power of the presented
plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter can be further enhanced using high resistivity
photo-absorbing substrates, its maximum output power in the absence of such high resistivity
photo-absorbing substrates is 50 times higher than previously demonstrated photoconductive
emitters with planar dipole antennas fabricated on high resistivity InGaAs/InAlAs photo-
absorbing layers [10].
4. Conclusion
In summary, a photoconductive terahertz emitter based on plasmonic contact electrodes is
presented for the first time and characterized experimentally. The nano-scale carrier transport
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path lengths provided by plasmonic contact electrode gratings allow high quantum efficiency
and ultrafast operation simultaneously. It also eliminates the need to use short-carrier lifetime
substrates which are a major source of quantum efficiency degradation in conventional
photoconductors. Additionally, the photo-absorbing active area of plasmonic photoconductive
terahertz emitters can be increased without a significant increase in the capacitive loading to
the terahertz radiating antenna. This allows high quantum-efficiency operation at high pump
power levels by preventing the carrier screening effect and thermal breakdown. The presented
plasmonic photoconductive terahertz emitter would benefit from high-aspect ratio nano-scale
contact electrodes embedded inside the substrate [33–36], which enable a significant increase
in optical-to-terahertz conversion efficiency by ultrafast collection of photo-generated carriers
in deeper substrate regions.
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